
Growbag – the food growing programme for schools

We’d love to use our garden more, but nobody knows how or has 

time to maintain it - It’ll just go to wrack and ruin. Does this sound 

familiar to your school?

A school garden is a valuable learning resource and has shown to 

have health and wellbeing benefits for the whole school community. 

Growing vegetables, fruit and flowers isn’t hard to do and you don’t 

need loads of space to do it, just a little help to get going.

Signing up to our Growbag food growing programme brings with 

it a practitioner who will come in and guide your school community 

through its year-round food growing journey.

“The Growbag package represent great value for money, Grow staff 

really know their stuff and are very professional with their approach. 

Our staff & children have really enjoyed the project”.

Romeena Mir, Birkby Junior School. 
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Your very own practitioner to teach you how and to work with your 

school to:

• deliver 6, day long gardening sessions over a school year

• 

• structure the day around your garden and curriculum

• 

• engage with your community

• 

• be your mentor throughout the year and beyond if required.

Resources that stay with the school: 

Diary & bedplan, planting cards, instruction sheets and a seasonally 

applicable curriculum links guide

Seeds and Plants - fruit, flowers, vegetables and herbs for a whole 

year of growing

Online or on-site training - to start you on your journey

Email support and monthly bulletin reminders about what to do, when.

The Growbag - what you get



The school’s role

We know time is tight and don’t expect miracles when we’re not there. 

We share a list of jobs to do in between our visits - we won’t tell you off 

if you don’t do them!

The important thing is the journey. At the end of the year the school is 

left with an outdoor resource to use for learning, and lots of fresh fruit, 

vegetables, and flowers.

Why teachers love it!

• A fun and physical way to learn how to grow vegetables

• Hands on opportunities to explore the curriculum outside.

• The resources are easy to use for staff and children.

• Homegrown fruit and veg. for health and well-being.

Options

DIY Growbag resources: diary, bed plan, cards, instruction sheets & 

curriculum links guide without seeds, plants and training. £300

DIY + As above including seeds, plants and training. £700

Premium Growbag resources, plants, training and 6 bespoke gardening 

days with a Grow to School practitioner. £2,000

“Its fantastic how enthusiastic and engaged the children were with 

the Growbag project. And the sessions gave me the confidence and 

knowledge to use the school garden myself”. Christchurch CofE 

Academy, Huddersfield

96% of schools saw their children and staff increase their engagement, 

knowledge and skills in food growing….

Contact Ama at grow@growtoschool.co.uk for more details


